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POSTER II IK IN,
Dr. Hamilton, of Sew York,

Constantly Attends the
Secretary.

CAFF SHAKE OFF THE GKIP.

His Report Being Prepared by Bis
Assistant, Mr. Spaulding.

MRS, WISDOM'S I)EAT SOUVEXIB.

The President's Parting With

ofWarTroclor.

IMPORTANT SDPEEME COURT DECISION

rfriCIAt, TW.IGRAM TO THE DHPATCn.1

. "WASHLVOTOX.Der.T. Secretary Foster's
physical condition docs cot improve, and
his friends are considerably worried at the
rather stubborn nature of his illness. He
has been sick ever since he returned to
Washington, a day or two after the Cham-
ber of Commerce dinner in New York,
which occurred on the 17th of November.

The Secretary caught cold on the evening
of that dinner, or the day before, and his
ailment developed into something that has
been described as the grip. He returned at
once to "Washington, and hat since been
confined to his house. In Xew York he
was attended by Dr. Hamilton,
General of the Marino Hospital Sen ice,
now li ing in Chicago.

Dr. Hamilton Constantly at ITand.
Dr. Hamilton returned to "Washington

with Mr. Foster, and has since been in con-

stant attendance upon him. To-da- y he
called in another physician, and both are
filled with anxiety at the fact that the Sec-
retary is not as well a asial.

More than a week ago it nas thought that
Secretary Foster would be at his desk with-
in a day or two, but as that was found inad-
visable, it was arranged that he should go
to Fortress Monroe to recuperate. He has
not been able to do so.howe ver. He is very
weak, and is afflicted with a sort of remit-
tent fever that clings to him in spite of the
efforts of the physicians to break it

Dr. Hamilton said to-d- that Mr. Fos-
ter's condition, while not eerioui, was less
favorable than usual.

The Acting Secretary's Report.
The Secretary has been entirely unable to

pive attention to the work of preparing his
annual report, upon which he was about
ready to begin when he went to New York
to deliver his rpecch at the Chamber of
Commerce dinner. The document, thcre-forewhi-

will go to Congress along with
the President's message, whenever the
House shall have perfected an organization,
has been put in shape by General Spauhl-in- g,

the Assistant Secretary, and will be
signed by him as acting Secretary tot the
Treasury.

Secretary Foster wrote the following
lottcr' to Mrs. "William "Windom a few days
ago: "It affords me sincere pleasure to
vresent to you the first silver certificate
bearing the likeness of your illustrious
husband, the late "William Windom, Sec-
retary of the Treasury. Few of our public
men who have been similarly honored have
done more to deserve this particular mark
of recognition from the Government, and,as
his successor in office, I feel that it is fittine
to testify in this manner my official
acknowledgement of tlic obligations due to
his'ctistinguished services."

A. GOVEBHOBSHIP AT STAKE.

Tiriefs Filed In the Case of Boyd-Thaye- r,

of the State of Nebraska
"Washington, Dec. 7. The Boyd-Thay- er

case, involving the question of title to the
office of Governor of Nebraska, and of citi-
zenship on the part of Boyd, will come up
for argument in the United States Supreme
Court The question at issue is
as to whether or not James E. Boyd was a
citizen of the United States at the date of
election. Briefs of counsel have
been filed. .T. C. Cowin, attorney
for Boyd. in his brief maintains
that his client became a citizen by virtue
of the admission of Nebraska as a State, he
being an inhabitant of the Territory of
Nebraska,and,a member of itB Constitutional
Convention. He contends that the organic
act of admission by providing that the
State should be admitted "upon an equal
footing with the original States in all re-

spects whatsoever," together with the
authority conferred upon "the inhabitants"
of Nebraska Territory to form a State
Constitution, operated as a collective natur-
alization and admission to citizenship of all
persons in the Territory capable of acquir-
ing United States citizenship under the
general policy of the Government.

The brief in behalf of Thayer was pre-
pared by John Y. Dillon, John L. "Webster
and Joseph H. Blair. Broadly stated, they
base their assertion of want of citizenship
in Boyd on the ground that an alien cannot
crow into citizenship bv belief or faith and
Dy assuming to ait as a citizen.

KEVEK HAS A DISAGREEMENT.

Pleasant Parting or the President With
Secretary of War Froctor.

"Washington, Dec. 7. The President,
.in accepting the resignation of Secretary
Prcctor. says: "In severing our official re
lations, it gives me great pleasure to re-

member that they have been unclouded by
anythbg approaching disagreement or dis-
trust Youhae my full confidence, and
your discharge of official duty my full ap-
probation. I am glad to know that your
public service is not terminated, but only
transierred to another and, I hope, higher
field of usefulness."

The President will probably send to the
Senate the nomination ot the
.uccessor to Mr. Proctor as Secretary of

"War. There is every reason to believe that
the portfolio will go to Lewis A, Grant, of
Minnesota, the present Assistant Secretary
of the Department.

MO IMMIGEAHTS TJKDEE BOKD

To He Hereafter Allowed to Land Without
Special Permission.

"Washington-- , Dec 7. Assistant Secre-
tary Kcttleton has writtcnalctter to the Com-
missioner of Immigration at Kew York, in
regard fallowing immigrants to laud under
bond, in which he says:

Hereafter, and until otherwise directed,
whenever an alien Immigrant an ives at tliu
Port of New loik, who, upon inspection,procs to be the olass of persons prohibited
iroiu landing by the laws of tho United
Mates, jou will not, unless specilically
authorized bj this department in eacli case,permit such alien to land upon his tenderinga bond ot indemnity conditioned that such
alien shall not become a public charge

The French Krally Want Onr Pork.
Washington, Dec. 7. Secretary Blaine

to-d-ay received arable dispatch from United
States Minister Kf-id- , dated Paris, Decem-
ber 5, confirming the press reports of the re-
moval of the prohibition on American pork.

A Cablegram Poorly Deciphered.
"Washington. Dec 7. Senor Romero,

the Mexican Minister, has recehed by mail
,a copy of the cablegram addressed to him
by President Diaz, of Mexico, on the 21st

SnifiaiKts
ntsm wr

tilt, in regard to the. Garza revolution on
tho border, and he finds that an error-w-as

committed iu the form in which it was pub-
lished, caused in the transmission or de-

ciphering of the cablegram, as the copy
now received docs not contain an allusion
to any want of proper zeal on the part of
the officers of the United States Govern-
ment on the frontier, in the execution of
the neutrality laws in that case.

THE SENATE CAUCUSES.

SHERM4-- V APPOINTS A COMMITTEE
OX ASSIGNMENTS.

The rrobable Changes In Committees Not
Very Many or Them to Be Made Peffer
to lie dlven a Chance Blair Hard to
Replace. ""

"Washington, Dec. 7. Special "When
the Senate adjourned to-d- the Republican
members immediately took seats in the
reception room, ana proceeded in caucus to
provide for the rearrangement of commit-
tees. Senator Sherman, the presiding officer

of the caucus, was authorized to appoint a
committee of nine to make the assignments
and report at a subsequent caucus. He
asked time to select the nine, and the meet-

ing adjourned.
in the dav Senator Sherman an-

nounced the committee. It is as follows:
Cullom, Chairman; Cameron, Plumb,
Sawyer, Hale, Hawley, Teller, Michell and
Carey.

There is a great struggle going on both
for committee places and for rooms. Aside
from a few of the leading committees, the
Senators are likely to choose their assign-
ments in accordance with the rooms, the ob-

ject being not to get a room in the Maltby
House, but to stay in the Capitol.

The Consideration of Help.
Another thing to be considered is the

help to bejiad. The leading committee!
hae clerks and messengers who draw fair
salaries all the vear, and act as private
secretaries to the Senators. Tne smaller
committees hae only session clerks, who
aic al& secretaries to" the Senators, lor the
mct of these committees are purely orna-
mental. E cry Senator has a secretary, so
that a chairmanship is advantageous only
because a room, which is a Senator's private
ofiice, goes w ith the chairmanship.

There will be no changes on Finance, the
leading committee of the Senate, and but
one on Appropriations, the second in im
portance. For Tarw ell's place on the lat-
ter committee there are many candidates,
but the first question to be settled is loca-
lity The "West is already represented by
Allison, the Chairman, and Plumb, while
the Hist hjs Dawes and Hale. If the Mid-

dle States get the place it is likely to go to
Sauator McMillan, of Michigan.

Pefler to Get a Birth.
The vacancy on Agriculture caused by

the retirement of Blair is likely to go to
Pefler.

The hard-worki- Committee on Claims
will have Mitchell for its chairman, and the

acancv thus caused at the head of Hail- -
roads i ill be filled by Casev.

Tiicre are no changes on Commerce. Sena-nt- -r

McMillan jumps three places to the
head of the District of Columbia, Ingalls'
old committee. The other vacancies will
nrobablv be filled bv Plumb and Gallinger,
the latter having been on the corresponding
committee in the House

Blair'a retirement leaves a very large
vacancy at the head of Education and
Labor, and there seems to be no ed

crank to fill the hole. The fact
that the new west entrance to the Capitol is
to rnn throueh Blair's old rooms is an
added reason Iiy the place is likely to go
begging.

Only a Few Other Changes.
Scnitor Stockhridge keeps the fisheries,

but takes the cosy room of the railroads.
This will be the programme unless the
Michigan Senator should happen to go the
Library Committee, for which he is work-
ing in common jth Dixon, Higginsand
Wolcott, the latter having the best show.

That archaic statesman, George Frisbie
Hoar, will desert Privileges and Elections
to occupy Mr. Edmunds' old place at the
head of the Judiciary. Thir will bring
Teller to the chairmanship of Privileges
and Elections, and will give Piatt Patents,
is he wants it. The fact that most of the
territories have been made into States may
lead the Connecticut Senator to prefer a
change of committee. These are all the
changes that are likely to occur on the
majority side of the committees.

UNCLE SAM'S "HIGHEST COUBT

Decides a Case of Great Interest to Con-

ductors of Passenger Trains.
"Washington, Dec 7. A case of con-

siderable interest to railroad trainmen who
have to deal with unruly passengers was
decided in the United States Supreme
Court y. James S. H. Jopes, a
passenger on the Xew Orleans and North-
eastern Bailway, became engaged in a qnar-r- el

with the conductor ot the train, who
shot and seriously injured him. Jopes
sued the railroad company for damages.
The testimony as to the circumstances of
the shooting was conflicting. The rail-
way company asked that the jury be
instructed that if from the manner and atti-
tude of the passenger, the conductor had
reason to fear assault, and shot under the

'belief that he was in imminent danger of
personal injury, the company was not re
sponsible The court denied this request,
and Jopes obtained judgment for $7,000.
This court, iii an opinion by Justice Brewer,
holds that the court below was in error in
refusing to charge the jury,aB requested, re-

verses its decision and directs that the case
be sent back to the Mississippi court which
tried It.

Attorney General "William Pinkney to-
day asked leave of the United States Su-
preme Court to file a bill in chancery in be-
half of the State of Maryland against the
State of "West Virginia to settle a dispute
over boundaries. Maryland claims that her
h estern boundaries is a meridian line run-
ning south to the first or most distant fount
of the Potomac, and that Vest Virginia has
wrongfully asserted title to a 'strip
of land several miles wide between
the south branch of the Potomac and
the present generally recognized line.

The United States Supreme Court will
adjourn for the Christmas holidays Decem-
ber 21, and will not reassemble until Jan-
uary i. None except unfinished cases will
be heard December 21.

A YEBY SHOET HONEYMOON.

Lett Than Twenty-Fou-r Honrs Allowed by
a Kew York Jnde.

New York, Dec 7. Special. When
Israel Kwetek was called to the bar of the
General Sessions, y, to stand trialrfor
attempting to steal a pbeketbook from the
pocket of Mrs. Bose Moonshine, November
'Si, his counsel answered for him, he being
at liberty under 51,000 bail. He said:
"When my client was arrested, as I shall
claim, on a false charge, he was engaged to
be married to a very nice young woman.
This is his wedding day. and the wedding is
for 2 o'clock. If I am forced to go on trial
now the wedding must be.postponed."

"How long an adjournment do you ask
for'."' inquired Assistant District Attorney
Macdonald.

"Well, the usual length of the honey-
moon," answered Kwetek's counsel.

"The eflect of this request, Your Honor,"
said Mr. Macdonald, smiling, "is that Your
Honor is called upon judicially to determine
the proper length of a honeymoon."

"And that I certainly do not propose to
do," rejoined Recorder Smyth. "This
case may be adjourned until
morning. So, if he docs not wish to make
sure ot spending the whole of his honey-
moon in prison, lie had better appear here

Children's furs.
SMItKY & Co.. 28 Fifth avenue,

"CrtHMicAft DIRnonds' defy experts.
The eighth wonder.

THE PITTSBURG

THE BOMB PLOTTERS.

Southworth, the Alleged Accomplice

of Sago's Assailant, Is

TO BE EXAMINED FOR INSANITY.

in Alleged Advertising-- Scheme of Home,

the Dime Museum Han.

OBJECTS IN THE LUNATIC'S CUSTODY

fSPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPtTCFI.l

New Yokk, Dec 7. Mr. Sage's business
is now conducted in room 45 at 71 Broad-

way, formerlyoccupied by George Gould,
"Vice President ot the Manhattan Elevated
Company. Mr. Sage will occupy lfis old
quarters as soon as they are repaired.

Through Colonel Slocum, his, cashier, he
received y checks amounting to $150,-00- 0

in payment for certificates of stock de-

stroyed or lost in the explosion. Mr. Sage
at the same time, through Colonel Slocnm,
gave an indemnity bond to protect the
bankers and brokers should any of the miss-

ing securities turn up.
Inspector Byrnes examined to-d- the

trunk and clothing of the man "Will D.

37ie Head of the Bomb Thr6U.tr.

Southworth, who was arrested Sunday.
Southworth is a Free Mason, and at one
time applied to the Prince of "Wales for as-

sistance. This answer to his request was
found in his effects.

The Reply From Marlborough House.
MARLBOKOUOII HOUSE, PALI. llALL, S. W.

The Comptroller of the Household is directed
to inform Mr. Southworth that his letter to
the Prince of Wales, applying for aid, has
been forwarded to the Grand Secretary,
Free Mason Hall,o whom nil such commu-
nications should be addressed.

JUT 9, 1S91.

'ihere was also found a badge of brass in
the shape of a shield, with a spread-eagl- e

on top. The shield is enameled with seven
red and white perpendicular stripes, bat in-

stead of stars on the blue field there are
three letters "B. U. V." In the center of
the "U" is the fraction Southworth's
papers show that this legend means: ".Re-
public One-Ten- th Universal and Vigilant,"
but there is nothing to show what that
means.

District Attorney Xicoll has advised In-
spector Byrnes to have Southworth exam-
ined by specialists on insanity. Conse-
quently Southworth was taken to the Tombs
Court this afternoon. He was charged with
"Talking in an insane manner, being un-
able to give a reasonable account of him-Mlf- ."

"Do you know what you are charged
with?" asked Justice Smith.

"No," replied Southworth.
"You are accused of being insane."
"I don't think that I am insane," pro-

tested the prisoner.
To Be Examined for His Sanity.

He was committed for examination by the
citytphysician, the confinement not to ex-

ceed five days. He was sent to Bellerue
Hospital.

Harry Home, who is engaged with In-
spector" Byrnes iu identifying the bomb- -

fOCffT BOOf AtfD
TeH DOLL AH NOTS

Picked tip in the Hums.

thrower and tracing to their lair the band of
dynamiters, seems to be widely known
among museum men in this city." One of
them said

"Harry makes me tired. It's dollars to
doughnuts that he'll be on exhibition in a

shop before loug, billed as 'the man
that identified the dynamiter.' He's the
slickest story-tell- er I ever heard. He knew
Southworth, of course, but that's all. Now
that he sees a game ahead he's stringing the
inspector add the reporters. It's a museum
lecturer's business to spin yarnseioquently.

"About a year ago he managed a South
Beach show of ponies and 'fake' cowboys.
The Jacobs brothers, two genuine cowboys,
brought the outfit here, and Home was en-
gaged as manager at 510 a week and his
board. Harry has appeared in nearly
every museum in the city with his cowboys
from the Bowery, and has cowgirls from

Fragment of the Bomb.

Ststen Island and Philadelphia. If he was
ever in Oklahoma when the boomers took
possession, as he claims, his friends here
don't remember it. " I think he was on. the
frontier of Harlem, nlong with other thirsty
Texans, about that time."

Sage to Build a Monument to Norton.
Benjamin F. Norton, the young clerk

who was killed by the bomb explosion, was
buried y. At noon Mrs. Bussell Sage
and her sister, Mrs. Slocum, arrived at Far
Bockaway, and were driven up to the Nor-
ton residence. Mrs. Sage said that her hus-
band would erect a handsome monument
over young Norton's grave.

your persons have y expressed the
opinion that the head of the dead bomb-throw- er

is that of "Prof. Denton," a mys-
terious crank who has long been known in
Brooklyn and this city. The identification
is not complete, but the gentleman named
knew Denton and are positive that the
bomb-thrower- 's features strongly resemble
his.

Although the polite have arrested one
crank,. and are said' to have half a dozen
others under surveillance, it appears this
morning that they are no nearer the solu-
tion of the" mystery than they were days
ago. Inspector Byrnes hangs like grim
death to his prisoner, Will D. Southworth,
who spent last night in a solitary cell.

The dead head at the morgue'was opened
y. The brains were weighed and the

skull was taken away to avoid a euspected
contemplated theft.

Sage's Ear Permanently Injured.
It is now feared that Mr. Bussell Sage

received a permanent injury to his right

Hnu
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ear from the explosion in his office on
Friday. When he was first brought home
he conld hear very little with either, and,
until y, he was unable to hear the
ticking of a watch on the left side, as well
as on the right. To-da- y, however, the hear-
ing of the left ear showed considerable
improvement, but 'the right ear remained
practically deat, and Dr. Munn is inclined
to believe that the drum has been fractured.
In all other respects Mr. Sage's condition

y was much improved. The nervous
reaction which was very apparent on Sun-
day had largely disappeared.

IT COST. FOUR LIVES.

A Gas Explosion In a Steel Plant Near Balti-

more Works Great Havoc The Detona-
tion tleircl Several Miles Away A Ver-

dict Attaches No Blame.
Baltimore, Dec 7. Special An ex-

plosion of gas occurred at the works of the
American Steel Company, Sparrow's Point,
early this morning, and several men were
injured. Three of the victims have died
since, and another is not expected to live.
Four others were injured badly, but they
are not believed to bd fatally hurt. The
dead and wounded are:
Arthur M. Austin, of Baltimore, unmarried,

dead.
Georffe Brailwood, of Baltimore, married,

dead.
John Lynch, of Spanow's Point, unmarried,

dead.
Arthur Puch, of Highlandtown, very badly

burned and internally injured.
Washington Sapp, brakeman at a shifting

engine, struck by flying debris.
Thomas Miller, aged 22 years, of Lincoln, X.

C. face and hands burned.
Angust Bell, aged 25, of Montpelier, Va., face

and hands burned.
William Tubman, aged 03, right hip broken

ana ourneu.
Forty men were at work in the immediate

vicinity. The furnace was being blown out
for repairs. Hot bricks were thrown in
every direction with great force. The flames
spread rapidly and enveloped some of the
injured men. whom the flying bricks
knocked senseless. The uninjured work-
men at once went to the rescue and dragced
them out of danger. Austin was almost in-

stantly killed. Braidwood lingered in
great agony for three hours, and Lynch
lived six hours.

The cause of the explosion is not known,
but it is believed a water pipe sprang a
leak. The noise of the explosion was heard
distinctly three miles away. A jury this
evening brought in a verdict that the acci-

dent was unavoidable and unacconntable,
and that no blame attaches to the com-
pany.

ALL TO SAVE HIS SANITY.

The Scion of a Wealthy Paris Family Now
Working In Chicago for S3 a Day Rela-
tives Vainly Appeal to Him to Iteturn
Home.

Chicago, Dec 7. Jean Allioli, the
wealthy Frenchman, about whose mysterious
disappearance the Paris journals have been
printing columns, was found y in
Chicago. The man who for SO years has
done no heavier manual work than sign a
check or contract, is now working as model-mak- er

in the staff shops of the Plaster
Decorative Company at the "World's Fair
grounds at S3 a day, while his family live
in elegant style in 'Paris, and his consin,
Henri Allioli, a capitalist, is tending him
cablegrams asking his return.

Jean Allioli was two months ago one of
the best known building contractors of
Paris. "When the exposition buildings were
erected in 18S9, Allioli furnished all the
ornamental wore, the same in which he is
now a laborer at Jackson Park. Several of
his relatives were "very wealthy. In an in-
terview this afternoon, he said:

I had to leave Parts to preserve my mental
health. I was awarded tho contract for
building and furnishing with heating ap-
paratus one of tho big public scnools of
which eo many are now being erected in
Paris. In making my calculations. I relied
on the data given mo by the architect. After
getting the work well under way. I found
that he bad made a mistake, or misinformedme; I was loslng-l,00- franca a day.

I stood It as long as I could, but soon
found myself giving nay under tho strain.
I took a short vacation, but the work and
the losses went on. I saw that nearly all my
sayings would be swallowed up in the deficit
on this big contract. I could have bad all
the money I wanted by appealing to my
rloh relatives, but 1 would not do this. I
decided to abandon tho whole business,
come to America while my mind was safe
and begin anew. My family is in good cir-
cumstances and will not suffer by my fail-
ure. My wife owns the honse and has some
money. I did not tell my family of my in-

tention, because I knew they would not con-
sent to my leaving Paris.

TB0UBEE FOLLOWS EMMA JUCH.

Washington Creditors Make It Hard for
Her to Leave the City.

"Washington, Dec. 7. Special.' More
trouble followed the Emma Juch opera
troupe during its engagement in this city,
which closed Saturday night. Early on
Saturday an attachment against the com-

pany was issued, and a marshal proceeded
to seize the scenery, trunks and other ad-

juncts. This attachment was issued at the
instance of Philadelphia plaintiffs and
amounted to $1,469. The service of this
paper soon became generally known, and
the result was that more creditors appeared.
Some were extremely emphatic in their de.
meanor, and two or three heated individuals
threatened to lick everybody connected
with the troupe, from the manager down.

Although the business of the company
had been far from good, Mr. Locke, its man-
ager, took the matter rather philosophically,
assuring everyone that all would be paid in
full. Manazer Locke's assurances were not
realized. "When the audience was dismissed
at night nothing had been done to effect a
settlement and when at last the audience,
and performers and the attaches of the thea-
ter had gone the tTcputy marshal still re-
mained in possession of the property at-
tached, A notice was posted at the stage
entrance to the effect that the company
would leave for Bichmond Sunday after-
noon, and in some way it managed to get
oat of town

THE 0L1VZ BBAKCH BEJECTZD.

No Settlement of the Plagiarism Dispute at
New Wilmington. ,

New Wilmington, Dec 7. Special'
Excitement in regard to the plagiarism case
is greatly increased by the action of the two
rival societies The Philos refused
to submit their decision at Saturday's meet-

ing to the Adclphics. The Adelphics made
the following proposition:

First That the faculty of the colleges be
requested to choose threo impartial judges,
whose names shall be unknown to either so-

ciety until after the decision is submitted.
Second That the two debates in qnestlon
namely, that given by your debater at the

last contestand that given by J. Logan Mar-
quis, or Chicago, at Wsshlngton and Jeffer-
son Collegebe submitted to these three
Judjros, who shall pass judgment as to tho
justice of the charges.

Third That the faculty be instructed to
loi ward one copy of each debate to each, of
tho j udges,and that they direct the dectslou
to the president or the college.

The Philo positively refuse to accept the
above proposition.

A Blot In aVarochial Schoolhonse.
St. Joseph, Dec 7. Francis Masohin-sk- i,

who was defeated for the directorship
of a parochial School in the Polish district
by "Wenzescians Kulinski, went with a num-

ber of his adherents to a schoolhousc where
Kulinski and his friends were celebrating
his election and made an attack on them.
Before the fight was over a man named Du-mos- ki

was probably fatally and a number of
others seriously hurt.

ANNUAL HOLIDAY SALH

Of Umbrellas.
Choicest goods in the city.

Smiley & Co., 28 Fifth avenue.

JOHN L. KNOCKED OUT

By Ashton, After Being Crippled by

John Barleycorn.

THE SLUGGER WAS VERY DRUNK,

But in a Sober Moment Vowed That He

Would Soon '

i
TRY THE TREATMENT

San Fbaxcisco, Dec 7. Special-Jo- hn
L. Sullivan departed for Southern

California this morning in a state of help-
less drunkenness. He came to the ferry boat
in a hack and was lugged on board like a
sack ot wheat. Sullivan bore evidence of
having been in a fight, and it is stated that
he and Ashton had one in San Salito yester-
day. One thing is certain, Ashton was not
around to help Sullivan this morning, and
John L. looked as if he had been badly
used.

Ashton and Sullivan got into an alterca-sio- n

over their cups. Ashton was, compara-
tively speaking, sober; John L. was drnnk.
"Words led to blows, and the big fellow was
knocked down. He arose and a rough and
tumble fight ensued, in which Ashton got
far the better of it. Friends rnshed in and
separated the pair, and John L. was finally
persuaded to go home. His cheek was
marked and claret was drawn from his nose.
Ashton remained, in Son Salito and enjoyed
himself for the rest of the day. He and
Sullivan have not met since, but when they
do and John L. is sober there may be war.
Sullivan was drunk nearly all last week,
but managed to sober up every night for
theatrical performances. He seems to have
completely lost his grip since the failure to
get on a match with Slavin.

The Slugger Will Try
A Chicago special to The Dispatch

says: John L. Sullivan, champion pugilist
of America, will play his next important
engagement at Dwight, Hi. This' time Dr.
Lester C. Keeley will act as his manager.
The great and only John L. will each morn-
ing bare his great arm and receive his daily
injection of of gold. He will
be under the same restrictions as other
patients, and his disease for it has been
proved that drunkenness is a disease it is
expected will gracefully yield to the gentle
influences exerted by Dr. Keeley's inspirit-
ing cure.

Sullivan's trip to the antipodes was not a
howling success financially The American
champion did not draw "like a three-rin- g

circus in the big Australian towns, and he
returned to San Francisco sore in heart and
poor in pocket. For CO days John has held
in check his appetite for rum. When he
landed on California's hospitable shores his
troubles began. He was sued for debt and
his show did not draw. Then he became
careless, and the newspapers touched him
np with no gentle hand. All of this
brought on one of his bad spells. He
drowned his rage at his ill success in the
wine cup, and appeared on the stage in a
state of intoxication.

He Was After the Critical Gang.
One night, while the forge scene was on,

he picked up a heavy sledge hammer and
commenced a tirade against the newspapers.
Carried away by his excitement he staggered
to the footlights, and in a voice that was in-
terrupted every now and then by a hiccough
offered to "do up" any critic in the crowd.
He also shook his fist at the "gods" and de-
nounced them in unmeasured terms.

His conduct off the stage was even worse,
and things finally came to such a pass that
his backers, Charlie Johnson and Jimmie
Wakeley, threatened to withdraw their
support and disband the show. Sullivan
had heard of the wonderful cures performed
at Dwight. Turning to Duncan B. Harri-
son he said: "I say, Dune, this guy Keeley
is putting some of-- the boys on the right
road. The Doo says drunkenness is a dis-
ease That hits me between the eyes bully,
and 1 wouldn't mind giving his treatment a
crack. "What do you think of the scheme,
old man?"

Harrison thought it was a good suggestion,
and at once arranged matters with Johnson.
The troupe will play its way across the
Continent, close its season a few weeks in
advance, and Sullivan will place himself
under Keeley's treatment. After he leaves
Dwight he will go into training for his
meeting with Slavin.

No Jury Tet to Try Demareit.
NrACK, N. T., Dec 7. Special. The

case of the people against Assemblyman
Frank P. Demnrest, indicted several months
ago by the grand jury of Bockland County
for forgery in the first and second degrees,
has occupied the attention of an adjourned
term of the Bockland County Court, at New
City, all day. A motion to quash the in-

dictment was denied. Only three jurors
were secured out of the. entire panel who
had not formed any opinion in tne matter,
and they were accepted by both sides. An
extra panel of 150 jurors was ordered to be
drawn for when the case will
come up again.

Cyras W. Field Approaching Kecovery.
New York, Dec 7. Special Dr.

Eugene Fuller reports that Cyrus "W.

Field is making favorable progress. He
is still depressed mentally, but physically
he is much stronger. Mrs. Lindley'g con-
dition still remains grave. C. W. "Gould,
assignee of Field, Lindley, "Wiechers & Co.,
savs that he has now $13,000 assets on hand.
and that he will make a statement as soon
as possible.

The State Grange Meets To-Da- y.

Habkisbtjbg, Dec 7. Special The
nineteenth annual session of the Pennsyl-
vania State Grange will convene
afternoon in the chamber ot the House of
Bepresentatives, and will hold sessions
daily until Friday.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Holiday Good.
Do you want to make your home life more

cheerful ?, If so, go to J. M. Hoffmann &
Co.; No. B37 Smithfield street, and purchase
a piano or organ. You may select from a
line of Sohmer, Colby or Schubert pianos or
Newman Bros.' organs. Here you will also
find a full line of musical instruments of
the finest kiud. tusu

Kmbroldery Scissors,
Pocket knives,
Coupon shears,
Desk calendars.

And very many other beautiful and new
goods in sterling silver and sterling plate.
Bemember our goods are much superior to
those you can purchase in dry goods houses.

, Haedv & Hayes,
v Silversmiths,

TTF 520 Smithfield street

B.B.
"Wonderful At silk department to day-t-wo

lots rich heavy black diagonal silks
soft as surahs, 23 inches wide, at 7u rents.

Bogus & Buhl.

Watch for the "Chemical Diamonds.'
Who has them?

Ladies' military capes.
Smiley & Co., 28 Fifth avenue.

Mrs. Wisslow's Soothing Syrup for chil-
dren teething softens the gums and allays
pain. 25c. TTswk

"Chemical Diamonds."' What are
they? "Watch for them.

Children's furs.- -

Smiley & Co., 28 Fifth avenue.

vebtakenby fate.
.

Iteeord of Monday's Mishap In and About
Pittsburg Three Men Pall From BIgh
Place Borned With Vitriol Crashed
Under an Electric Car.

Many homes in Pittsburg and vicinity
were darkened yesterday. Men were struck
down at their work. Three took terrible
falls. One was fatal. The others yet may
recover. Another was disfigured for life by
being covered with vitriol. The list follows:

McFaddes Patrick UcFadden fell down
six stories yesterday morning at the ware-
house of W. L. Karm A Co., Grant street. Be
was taken to the Homeopathic Hospital,
where he died In the afternoon. He bad
stepped on a brick wall next to the elevator
shaft and some of the bricks gave n ay. The
fall was 90 feet His arm was broken and he
was badfy bruised all over. Ills home is on
Fourteenth streot.

Cai,abkxsi Charles Calabresl, an Italian
laborer on the Panhandle Railroad, was in-
stantly killed near Painter's mills. In the
West find, yesterday. While working be-
neath the hillside, a large stone loosened
above him and rolled down the-hll- Before
he conld get out of the way it dropped
squarely on his bead, splitting the sknll
directly across the crowu. Tho body was
removed to the morgue last night. He was
only S2 years or ago and boarded with a
countryman on Sycamore street, nig parents
live in Italy, bnt he has several relatives In
the city who have arranged for hix burial.

McKeswa While working on the high
trestle of the Junction Bailway, just beyond
the Fifth avenue tunnel, early yesterday
morning Thomas McKenna fell a distance of
40 feet. An arm and a leg were broken and
he received Internal injuries: He was alone
at the time of the accident, and was not

until 9 o'clock.
Xklson John H. Nelson, a brakeman on

the Ft. Wayne road, was caught in a freight
wreck Sunday night at Superior. A carboy
of sulphuric acid was bursted and part nf
tbe contents thrown in Nelson's face. He
will recover, but Is terribly marked.

Edwards George Edwards had his hand
crushed yesterday morning at the Carbon
Iron W'oiks by having a heavy casting fall
on it.

Blair Charles Blair, a brakeman on the
Baltimore and Ohio Kailroad, had his right
hand crushed between two cars at tbe Ulen-- w

ood freight yard yesterday.
Merrill R. K. Merrill, aged 14, was thrown

nnder tne wheel of a Mt, Oliver electric car
and had his lesr crushed. Later it was am-
putated at the Sonthslde Hospital.

Wilsok A. S. Wilson, while at work on an
oil derrick at Chartiers yesterday, fell SO

feet and had an arm and a leg broken. He
was taken to the West Penn Hospital.

Sauer While hoisting a casting at Talbric
foundry yesterday Conrad Sauer was
knocked over by the swinging metal and
serionsly injured.

Polijjsky .John Pollnsky, a Hungarian
laborer at the Keystone Iron Mill, had his
light leg badly burned last night. He was
walking through the bar mill and ran
against a hot bar of iron being passed
through the rolls. Ho was removed to his
borne on Burlington street by patrol wagon
No. 4.

Schept Ernest Scbepp, a dairyman from
West Liberty, had his wagon badly dam-
aged yesterday and himself slightly Injured
by the horse running away on Washington
avenue. The wagon collided with a car-
riage and damaged the wheels of both ve-
hicles.

Worrisqtos Albert Wbrrlngton, em-
ployed in the chain department of Jones &
Laugblln's mill, had part of his hand ampu-
tated In a piece of machinery yesterday aft-
ernoon, lie lives on South Twenty-nint- h

street.
Albeetsox William Albertson was thrown

6ntorhIs bnggylast night and slightly in-

jured while driving out Forbes street, near
Craft avenue. His horse became frightened
at an electric car on tho Snquesne line and
shied to the side of the street. The front
wheel of tho buggy struck an iron pole,
throwing Mr. Albertson out on the pave-
ment. His head was cat and his arm
sprained.

Natural Ga Cut Glasf.
Everybody says that we have the largest

and best collection" in town and everybody
is surprised at our assortment. Ton are in-

vited to come in and see it. The largest
bowl and the largest collection of bowls we
can show you. Then our assortment of
tumblers, wines, clarets, goblets and so
many other things in onr famous natural
gas cut glass is complete, at

Haedy & Hates',
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Art Dealers,

TTF 529 Smithfield street

t
SMOKE M

OurSoilefl Stoct

A 7AX0U8 COUBT HOUSE.

Mr. Cohen, ot Baltimore, Pays a FIn
Compliment to the Local Building.

Mendes Cohen, one of tha directors of the
Pittsburg and Connellsville road, spent
yesterday afternoon in company with
General Koontz, noting the improvements
in Pittsbnrg. Mr. Cohen formerly was
superintendent of the road and lived in the
city. He was surprised at the wonderful
growth of the town, and was much pleased
with the new buildings. "Pittsburg has s
famous Court House," he said. "I think it
is one of the finest buildings in the world.
If you had no other structures here, the
Temple of Justice would have a reputation
abroad, I do not think much of the Gov-

ernment building. It is like the one in
Baltimore. The sameness about Uncle
Sam's buildings detract from them."

On the other hand Architect Pattison
claims the Conrt House tower is not in
keeping with the balance of the building.
He says the new postofSce must be studied
and examined in detail to be appreciated.
The work and design are yery artistic

Plan for Enlarging the Sehlosser.
C L. Carstairs, of Philadelphia, and T.

B. McCormick, of Mansfield, two of the
Patterson heirs and owners of the Sehlosser
Hotel building, were in the city yesterday.
An architect had prepared plans for en-

larging the hotel on an elaborate scale, and
a consultation was held with Mr. Sehlosser
about the proposed changes. It is intended
to pnt another story on the house and take
in the building now occupied by Joseph
Home & Co. No conclusion was reached
yesterday. Mr. Carstairs went to Chicago
last evening, but Mr. McCormick will re-

main over to-d- to canvass the subject
further. Both gentlemen were reticent
about what would be done, but they de-
clared that the hotel would certainly be en-
larged and improved.

Next Tear's Library Expense.
The Allegheny Library Committee met

last night. Librarian Stevenson submitted
his estimate of the appropriation needed
for operating the Carnegie Library for the
year 1892. The total amount asked for was
$25,000. Of this amount $15,000 was for
new books, $6,820 for salaries and the
balance for periodicals, binding, printing,
stationary, etc. The committee reduced
the amount for new books to f12,000 and
recommended an appropriation of $22,000.
At the request of the employes of the
library it was decided to close it on Christ-
mas and the Saturday and Sunday follow-
ing. Jesse McGeary presented the library
with a set of city reports for the last 19

HOLIDAY

FANGY GOODS I
BHIC-A-BRA- : PORCELAIN, : BRONZE3

STERLING SILVER, SILVER

PLATED.BRONZE AND IVORT ARTICLES.

OPEN NOW.

CHRISTMAS CARDS. :: BOOKLETS,

PAINTED NOVELTIES IS

SILK AND SATIN.

OPEN NOVEMBER 25.

JOS. MM! k GO
'J

48 FIFTH AVENUE, Pittsburg.
no!9-42--

Has &ot to &o !

UltTS.
HUE SALE!

SMOKED CARPETSI
SMOKED CURTAINS!

SMOKED PORTIERES!
SMOKED RUGS!

If you haven't visited this sale, come now. The opportunity may never
occur again to secure such bargains. We are determined all SMOKED
AND WET goods must be sold in the next few days. The following prices
are equal to almost giving the goods away:

1,11 SMYRNA RLIGS HALF PICE.
26-INC- H RUGS AT $1 .48.
30-INC- H RUGS AT $ 1 .98.
36-IN- CH RUGS AT $3.25.

The slight odor of smoke saves the buyer soc-o- n every dollar on above loC

LACE GURUS AND PORTIERES.

1,896 pairs Fine Lace Curtains at 60c a pair were smoked.

700 PAIRS LACE CURTAINS, $1.50 A PAIR.
500 PAIRS LACE CURTAINS. $2.00 A PAIR.
600' PAIRS LACE CURTAINS, $3.00 A PAIR.
800 PAIRS LACE CURTAINS, $4.00 A PAIR

J-OU- PORTIERES AT $5 a pair are about one-thir- d their rea
value. Don't fail to see them.

GREATEST SALE OF CARPETS ON RECORD!

XOur Second, Third and Fourth Floors contain the GREATEST
CARPET BARGAINS ever seen. This is your opportunity. Don't miss it.

'SMOKED MOQUETTES,
SMOKED VELVETS,

SMOKED WILTONS,
SMOKED TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,

SMOKED BODY BRUSSELS,
SMOKED INGRAINS, -

SMOKED RAG CARPETS,
SMOKED RUGS,

SMOKED ART SQUARES
Will be sold at what they will bring.

T. M. Latimer,
Hi Ml HI FEIilll ST., 45 ill 41 S. DIAMOND.

AWEGHENY PA.
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